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Hello Erie Shores Council Leaders!
Welcome to another edition of Membership Monday!

Where is the best place to host a Join Scouting event? The data
may surprise you!
Article found on ScoutingWire and contributed by Michael Ramsey, BSA
Director of Marketing and Brand Management.
As part of the National Service Center’s 2018 fall Cub Scout digital media buy,
we learned just how important it is to hold joining events in locations that are
familiar to parents. Those marketing efforts, which included recruiting
messages delivered via paid search, paid social, and Facebook geofenced
events, also provided a detailed look at the performance of different types of
joining event locations.
We’ve discussed the highly successful geofencing efforts previously, and we’ve
offered insight on how to use geofencing for Scout recruitment in your
community. In addition to driving impressive gains of more than 7 percent in
new Cub Scout growth for units that geofenced their joining events, those
efforts produced data that confirmed what many may have already suspected:
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Schools are typically familiar locations for parents. Often, their child attends the
school, and it is close to home and easy to locate. For families that may be
unfamiliar with Scouting or unsure of what to expect, the familiarity of the
school location helps ease concerns.
Second to schools, the next most successful recruiting events were those
where multiple units collectively held a joining event in a public, non-school
location. For instance, these units may have held their collective joining event
at a community park.
Similarly, events held at religious institutions also drove lower levels of success
for Cub Scout recruiting when compared to schools. In fact, statistics showed
that events held at schools performed on average 5 percentage points better
than events held at religious institutions when looking at new Cub Scouts
recruited versus the prior year. Again, the data doesn’t offer specifics on why,
but it is possible that families may have assumed that if the event was at a
church, they had to be members of that church to join that Cub Scout pack. Or,
they may be unfamiliar with the location.
Of course, that isn’t to say Scouting units shouldn’t have regular meetings or
hold other activities at religious organizations. Quite the contrary. We rely on
religious organizations as valued partners. But when seeking to reach new
families who don’t understand the relationship Scouting has with its chartered
partners, holding a recruiting event at a church, synagogue, or mosque could
be confusing.
Instead, consider hosting the joining event at a familiar location like a school, a
community center near where the youth attend school, a library, or a park near
where the pack meets. And, of course, the pack should continue to be
chartered to its religious organization and hold its regular meetings there, if
that’s the case.
Remember: Families who may not be familiar with Scouting will not necessarily
understand the chartered organization concept or how units are organized.
Everything is a new experience for them, so it is important to invite families to
the adventure of Scouting in ways that are easy, familiar, and welcoming.
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Mark Your Calendars Now!
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For those of you who have not heard, our Erie Shores Council Join Scouting
Night is planned for Thursday, September 12th, 2019.

We are asking all Cub Scout Packs to have representation at their elementary
school that evening, as we have done the past three years. As you can see
from the article above, the school is the best location to host this event at,
which is backed by data from the National office.
We encourage other units including Scouts BSA Troops, Venture Crews, and
Explorer Posts to also host a recruitment night on this evening. Please
communicate with your District Executive, so they can help you be successful.

Spotlight on Camp
We wanted to share some fun photos of kids enjoying camping experiences so
far this summer! Check out these images from Camp Miakonda Day Camp,
Camp Frontier, and even our Philmont Contingent!
Have a photo you'd like to share for the next Membership Monday? Email them
to Jaci at jaci.bugaj@scouting.org
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Phone: 419-241-7293
Fax: 419-241-6769
Mailing Address: PO Box 8728, Toledo, OH 43623
Iott Scout Shop: 5600 W. Sylvania Ave., Toledo, OH 43623

Subscribe to this Newsletter
Would you like to subscribe to the Membership Monday Newsletter?
Click on the button to subscribe!

Subscribe to Newsletter

E-Mail Listing
Please note: We hope to keep your unit updated on all the exciting progress in our
2019 Membership Recruitment Season through these emails and our website.

**If you are no longer a Unit's key leader/advisor, please forward this on to the new
Unit leadership, and "click" the "unsubscribe" link below.**
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